
 
 

Job Description 
 
Role:   Campaign Manager (Entry level)  
Reporting to: Planning Director    
    
 
 
Overview: 
 
VICE is the world’s preeminent youth media company and content creation studio. Launched in 
1994, VICE now operates in over 30 countries and distributes its programming to hundreds of 
millions of viewers across digital, linear, mobile, film and socials. VICE includes an international 
network of digital channels, a television and feature film production studio, a magazine, a record 
label, an in-house creative services agency, a book-publishing division and a new 24-hour TV 
channel, VICELAND, launching in in the UK and Ireland in September 2016. 

 
Role & Responsibilities 
 

 Point person for all campaign launches, pacing optimizations, upsells and campaign reconciliations. 
 Working with the cross-functional team to leverage strategic insights and ensure delivery meets all 

media objectives, client KPIs and exceeds client expectations. 
 Review media buys to understand deliverables and work with client/agency teams to collect all assets 

needed for launches. 
 Partner with the Ad Ops team to Q/A and troubleshoot campaign assets and confirm accurate set up 

for on-time launch (tags, pixels, research studies, verification, etc.) 
 Manage the scheduling & distribution of materials for display, social and content programs on O&O 

and network of partner sites 

 Manage the scheduling and delivery of inventory across the network and Demand Side Platforms 

 Monitor campaign pacing, analyse delivery reports and assist in resolving 3rd party discrepancies in 
partnership with Ad Ops and Inventory Manager 

 Provide strategic recommendations for optimizations based on targeting and creative to increase 
campaign effectiveness in achieving planned goals 

 Produce mid- and post-mortem campaign presentations reporting campaign status and key 
takeaways for sales and agency-client that captures success/failures based on client feedback and 
performance 

 Establish consistent, proactive client campaign reporting depending on budget levels and campaign 
components 

 
Other: 

 To undertake such other tasks including general administrative duties as may be required 
from time to time 

 To be an ambassador for the business at all times. 
 
To apply please email a brief cover note and CV, with the reference “Campaign Manager” in the 
subject line to: ukrecruitment@vice.com. Please include your notice period and salary expectations 
in your application. 
We look forward to hearing from you! 
If you do not hear back from us within one month of applying then unfortunately your application 
has been unsuccessful. Thank you once again for applying and we wish you success in your future 
career.  
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